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"TOLMESTIC CANNING OF FRUIT."

by

Amy 5B. Vaughn.

Kidenigan Agricultural Collere.



THESIS



Dilizent enre in the domcstic canning of Fruit is

frequently neglected b;y housekeepers, who, as a result, exver-

ience manv failures. Experiments have been uniertaeken to

find out the cause of tris trouble.

In this daythere is no need of housekeepers losing such

a large proportion of their canned go0¢s. While the. canning

of fruit should not be considered as a difficult process, it

requires care and attention.

With the idea of obtaining various methods of preserving

fruit, letters were addressed to people prominent in culinary

arts, asking for their methods and results.

One sent the following method: "Select the very best

fruit, have it thoroughly cooked and sweetcned to taste,

Rinse out the jars in hot water, then in cold water. Place

&@ cold cloth beneath the can and pour in the hot fruit. Slip

the rubber on and wipe out the lid with a cloth, and serey the

cover down on the can. If there is not enouch fruit to fill

the jar set it aside until more is ready."

In this method cold water ras been used to rinse out the

Jars. Cold water should not b2 put into the jars just before

filling with hot #muit. To Jo this is to conteminate the jars.

or is full of living forms, to pour it into the jars means
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the vouriny in of micro-organisms, which will work a change

in the fruit. The wipins out of the lid menns another contam-

ination. Furthermore fruit should not be left exposed to the

air, for reasons which will be fsiven later in the work.

It is customary for some,when the jars are empty tre

season pefore, to nave thom thoroughly wasned and the tops

serewed on tight. To fill the next season they merely rinse

them with warm water and pour in the hot fruit.

It does not matter how well the jars are washed the season

wefore, they should before filling ve washed out with scaldin:

weter anil allowed to stend in boillnt water bezore puiting in

he hot fruit.

One recornized suthoritv on "household arts" rives the

following: "Only verfectly sound and fresh rruits should be

used for canning. It is false econom to purchase fruits on

the verge of decay, as they are liable to ferment and will

require greater care in sterilization. Large fruits, such as

veaches and pears, after paring, should be thrown immediately

into cold water to prevent discoloration. Thev may then be

boiled in clear water until tender and reheated in a syrup mace

from a quarter of a pound of suger to each pound of fruit.

Large mouthed glass jars only should be used. Rubbers snoule

be in sooa condition or new. Do not put the fruit on to cook

until you have everything in readiness - the jars heated, the

rubbers adjusted, the tops boiled, and spoons, funnel and

towels on the table near the stove. To »orevent breakage slip

the jars sidevise into a Kettle of hot water, rolling then

so that @very vart mar be quicklv and uniformly reatec. Fold

& uamp towel, place it in the bottom of a pan, stand e jar on

the towel and, if the fruit is small, adjust the funn:3: fill
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wuLlekly to overflowing. Run a cated silver knife around the

inside of the jar to break any air-bubbles that zasy have been

caught with the fruit, and adjust the rubbers, then lift the

lid from the hot water and place it at onee. After sealing,

stand the jars out of a draught and over nizht. The glass

by that time will have contracted and the lid wiil in conse-

quence be loose. Wipe each jar carefully snd give the top

an extra turn. Put away ina cool, not cold, dark closet."

The next method I took from a book on "Canning and Pre-

serving," written by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, a widely krown

teacher of cooking: "Clean and seald tne jars and their

eovers. Even if cleansed when put away they should be scald-

ed just before using. See that ezon one is in verfect con-

Aition and that the ~nbbors fit perfectly. Use new m=bbers

cvory season, Stand the jar in a shallow pan of water on the

back of the stove, where the water will keep hot. If the

fruit is to be cooked in water first, have a pan on boiling.

Pare only enough fruit to fill one can at a time, drop into

the boiling water. Take out each piece as soon as soft end

put on a large plate. Do not pile one piece on another for

the lovcr ones would be crushec. Wnen all the fruit has beon

200ked strain the vater and use it for the syrup. In this

way none of the flavor is lost. Boil the syrup and rerove

the sown. If the fruit is to be cooked again, put it in the

syrup very carefully and boil according to snecial recire.

When ready to fill the jar sce that the water in the ran is

hot cnd the jars hot. Place the funnel in the jar ane with

& silver nut pick or York put cach piece in the jar so that

the best part of it will be next to the glass. Fiil tho jars



nearly Tuli, then pour in the syruv wiin a tea-cup. Run a

silver knife or syoon handle around the inside and wo and

down the jar to let any bubbles of air escape; thon wine off

the top, vut on the rubber, [111 to overflowing with boiling

syrup, put on the cap ani serev it dorn, beings carefiil to sce

that the rubbor bears evenly on the glass. Remove from the

water and invert on the table. As the jars cool the ceps will

bear screwing down, The next morning examine the jars to sce

if there be any leakage. If the covers are tignt, tran each

in gaper and put away in a cool, ary, dark closet. A little

mould or foam on the ton is not always an unfavorable con-

dition, if the cover is tight."

The last tvo methods show careful study on the subjicct.

Both are methods which could be highly recormended. The uten-

Sils, hovever, have not becn neated, and unless this is done

there would be a source of danger.

he last method mentions mould as not an unfavoreble

indication. ‘While some moulds exist only on the tov of the

fruit, yet there are some which ponetrate throushnout all the

rruit and all of thei. will probably exert more or less influ-

enee wpon the canned rruit.

In talking with housekeeners in regard to this subject

narticular stress was given refrarding the care that tre cans

should receive before filling with fruit. Most of them had

the cans thoroushly washed and heated before filling. With

the exception orf a very few instances, this was done merely

to prevent the cans from breaking as the hot fruit was pourec

in them. <A few had the eans washed and tops sereved on when

they were ezptied the season before, and thoucht it only
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necessary to ~inse them out at the rext filling. hany used

new rubbers every yeer, whiile others rere not as varticular.

Another point whici. received ciapnasis was the attontion

given to the tops. One writer savs: "If thev are of flass

heat then," thus conveyins the idea if they are not glass they

nec not be heated. hany were not particular with the lids,

merely wipinzs ther out; others poured bolling water or ther.

All ceemcd to realize the necessity of fretting the tops on

vient.

There seemed to be no one who attached anv importance

to the washing off of all particles of fruit on the outside

of the can. If any is left on,i.t serves as food for bacterial

errovtn.

It was interesting to notice in the course of convers

tion how particular miost of them were about storing the fruit

in acry place. Some scemed to think it made no dirference

rerarding the care the canning received; if the fruit was

stored in 2 damp place if would certainly be changed. Others

seemed to think it cssential that fresh air should be cireu-

lating around the cans, and thet the fruit kept betier if

placed on a shelf in the cellar instead of on the floor,

After reviewing the various methods, exnerimcnts were

pegun on rerizcnted or chanre4 cean3d goods of domer.tic prepara-

tion, to ascertain whet had ecaised the fernentation or change

in the fruit, verctasles or vickles, as the sample harpened

to be,

saimple Wo. 1. Can of Grapos,

tne person wno canned this fruit washed the ean and

top in hot water, pourcd in the fruit and sealed it. The can

am

or fruit when received was underroing considerable fermentatio:
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prosucing fas in such abundance ag to force the lid. It was

evident that the mibver was not new from the condition in which

it was found. There was no aptearinoe of any moulc or ton.

Gelatin plates vere macc from this can, anc at tie end

of two days colonies apnyveared.

Colonies:- They were round, with @ smooth border, the

outline of which was clear and cistinet. The

contents of the colony were geranular and of

a light yellow color.

Hanging Drop:9
H
s
e angine Drop:- Sriall oval cells, sometimes three and four

ina chain.

hictilon:- None.

staining Reaction: Stains readily.

Gelatin tube -Growth not along line of inoculation, but

culture: - soreading Sut over the surfacc. Does not

licuefy the gelatin.

Agar, inclined Wnite dots along th3 line ofr “noorlation.

tribe culture:-—

RBeuillon cul— There was a heavy white scdiment at the bot-

tures:-— toil, which, on shakint, scparated into rran-

ules, fiving the solution 4a cloudy advearancc.

Lilli Cultures:- Milk coamulated and lactie acid formed.

Potato tube Small white dots, of granular apvearance. At

cultures:— first the srovth was moist, but finally beca:e

quite ary.



Lactose bpoulllon:— heavy sediment of granular apvearenee, fiv-

ing a cloudiness to the solution.

Torzperature :— Tnorizaal death fpcoint betreen £0° ane 55°C

for ten salinutes.

Gags rormation:-— considerable f°8s produces, but not deterr-

ined.

Benavior to boes not liquefy.

relatin:-—

Growtn:— Ratner slow.

Chemistry :- Lactic acid in milk

semple No. 2. Can or Squasn.

The person who canned this squash cid so to seve it,

as some of the squash had cortrzenced to cecay. The squash nad

been eut into sizall p.cces, a large aquantitv cooked at one

time and mashed before putting into the can. The oan was well

Tilied with the squash, the 11d vas @iffieult to remove, tne

rucvoer was in sood co.dition, tut there was a craad!l. 11 the

porcelain of the lid. The squash hed 4 verv peouliar odor

about it. While the squash hed becn meshed after cocking

there were hard lumps throughout it, showing thet it had not

bcen thppoughly cooked.

Colonics:- The border tas escalloped. The outline wos

clear, of a light vellow color. Jontents

were of a fine granular material.

Hdanzin= Deop:- omall oval cells.



Liotion:= NWone,.

Stainins reaction:-— Stains readily.

Celatin tube Growth does not follow line of inocrvlation,

culture :-- but spreads over tne surface in white dots.

Ager inelined A growth of white dots along line of inoa'-

tube culture:- lation.

Boulllon cultures:— The color of the solution not changed, but

2 white sedinent formed at the botton.

Milk Cultures :- Gongulated, lactic acic Lrormed.

Potato tube A growth or white dots. After a time the

eulturcs:- petato dries up and chenges to a cark color,

yet the frorth remains very white.

Laetose bowuillon:— The solution renains clear, but a sediment

formed at the bottom. On shaking the tuoc

the sediment separates into granules.

Teziperature:- Tner:ieal dicath voint betreen FQ? and 55° C.

at ten minutes.

Behavior to frelatin: Does not liquerr,

Crowth:- Slov.

Chenistry:- Yorms lactic acid in milk,

sample No. 38. Can of Pickles.

vnen the can was obtained the vinerar had run out

over the sides of the jar anid then dried, icaving ec write
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erust -—-like deposit. The lic vas on ticht, the rubber was in

Sood concition. The piekles had c white dcovosit on them; the

vinerar had a clouvy appearance.

Colonies :- They were round in snane and clear in outline.

The contents were of very fine granular matcom

tal and of a lisnt vellow color.

Hanging drop:- Long bacilli with rounded ends. They were

very many tit:cs longer than broad.

wotLon:— very ropile. <A prorressive darting motion.

Staining reaction: Stains readily.

Gelatin tube At first following line or inoculation,

culture:- spreacing in a funnel shape frrovth. The

rrowth soon spread and the relatin entirely

ligueriec.

Arar inclined A sliry white growth, spreading over the

tube cvltures:- entire surface.

Bouillon cultures A dirty white sow formed on the surfece.

Also a sediment of the samc color. This

erowthn gsives to the bouillon the same ap—

oearance as the vinerar of the vickles.

Potato tube A sliny growth, spreading over the surfaco

ulture:- which looks like the grorth on the pickles.

Growth:- Very ravid.

Behavior to relatin:- MLiquefics it very repidly.
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Saiaple Wo. -«. Can oi Tomatoes,

The lid or this cen vas or very tight, but the muebcr

was in very poor condition. On opening the can there was a

rotten odor to the toratoes.

Wo. I.

Colonies:- Were guite large. They were clevated,

to the naked eve anpcaring white, but

under the microscove a faint yellow.

They were round in shone. Outline clea>

and distinet. Contents gfrarular.

tengcine dron:- Wiero-cocel. No particular arrangoment

put often tro trould be scen together.

Motion:-= Browlan.

svaining reaction:-— stalns very vesdily.

Gelatin tibe The svowtn first appeared alons tle line

cultire:-— of inoculation, then readilv liqueried

the gelatin.

Agar inelined A moist yellowish crowth.

tube culture:-

Boulllon eculture:— Cloudy appearance, with fine sedimcnt at

the bottors.

MILK cultures:— Li1lK coagulated oni lactic ecid formed.

+ “ | @ e qPotato tube A moist yellowish frowth over the surface.

culture:—



Behavior to gcletin:-

Growthi:i-

Chemistry :-

Wo, Cl.

Colonies:-—

Hanging drovp:-

Lotion:

Staining reaction:-

Golatin tube culture:-

Agar inelined

tube @ulture:-

Boulllion culture :-

Potato tube cultures:-

Milk eultures:-

Leravior to relatin:-

1

Liquefies 2% very ropidcly.

Ravi.

Forizs lactic acid in milk.

They are small, rounc, somewhat ele-

vatec, moist and of a cecided pink

color. Tne center of the colonr vas

of a deep color, and in the snave of

a triangle.

“all oval eclls.C
2

Wwone,

Quite readily.

Now along the line ov inoculation, bit

spreads cver the surface in ariell white

cots.

A tnolst growth of a pink color, spreads

over the surface.

A Dink sara at top, also sedinent of

Gall red dots over tire surfece,

Red sediment at the bottoiz1, alse red

ring «at the top. Milk curdied and

lactic acid present.

Noes not liquefy it.



Growth :—-

° ae a

Cr.CALServi-

Wo. Til Same ean

Colonies:-

1ancvine drop:-

hOovion:—

»

Colatin time

s11lture:-

Boulllion enlture:—

halk oculture:-

Potato culture:-

Grovt.s-

Benavior to gselatin:-

oN
6S ef

CuLte ranid,

Latitie acid formed in milk.

or tornatocs,

Quite large, moist and elevetec, of a

“- vm
-lemon color, hat a slimv anvesrance.

litero-—coeei.

Quite rapid, sliding inovezient.

Growth at first elong line of inoculation,

then sypreadeing throughout the geclatin

and liquefying it.

A cliscty growth of yellow color over the

BSUVLABIC.

A lemon-colore? ring 2t top; sedirent of

Scine.

A ring or lemon color at the top; milk

curdied.

A slimy yellow colored growth over the

surraecc.

Rapid.

Liqueries it.

Another source of annoyance in preserving fruit is mould.

ould spores are always in the air, and unless careful citen-

tion be given in hancling the fruit there is @enger of mould

forsing. The most abundant mould on ennned fmiuit is the
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Penicilltun Glaucum, or the cozon ereen mould. This i:ould

ig very widely cgisvtributed in the cermentation incustries.

It yYorms a felt—like mass over the surface, 1s at Tirst white

then gerocenish or bluish erey and spreacs with creat ravicityv.

The mycelium consists of transparcnt branche? filarients, which

when irmersed in liguic swoll. From these filaments the

aonidiovhnores are throat up nervencdiculerlivy, Penicillium

posesses the »over of secreting <n invertive ferment which is

@ule to convert cane sugar into other sugars.

Aspergililus Glaucus was obtained from the top of jelly.

It vas a leathery like laver ecbout one inch in thickness.

Mierosconical exaisination showed jointed filatncnts. The

udder enis vere of flask snaped heads, froin these papillae

Ox oblong rorm projected.

Mucor imicedo was obtained from acan or citron. You

could noti@ge ne appearance of mould on the fruit, but the

citron *et a pecullar taste. lMloproscopiecal examination snoved

Single branenes. On the end of the filanents were larfe round

bodies, filleca with a granular material of a yellow color.

Prom experiments with changes eeaenned foods of dcorestic

oroeparation it vould sce: that this trouble was caused by

imnoranee and earelessness. If housekeepers could realize

the fact that the air is filled with living floating matter,

which coming in contact with the fruit causes fermentation,

they would no doubt see the necessity of having cvervthing

hot to kiil any livin; forms.

Too any fail to see the importance of heeting jars.

It is not only to prevent their breaking but to kill eny

miero-orgranisin that may be present.
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Investigations with canned foods of domestic rrevaration

nave led me to the for:mmlation of a method, which, if strictly’

Tolloved, there woulc be little if any loss of fruit.

Look over your jars and xce thet the tops fit perfectly.

Very often there is a dent in the 1ia or sone imperfection

with the jar which »revents 2 perfect fit. Be sure that there

are no cracks in the lid, cither in the metal or porcelain

yart, for if there are they furnish vassafre for mould spores

end other living forms. Arter thoroughly washing the cans

ana tons, lay te cans sidevise ir a pan of cold water, also

Place in this pan the tons anil trratever other utensids vou

are to usc. Place this pan on the stove and let it eccmze to

& voll. This is to kill any life which may be present. While

this is bolling you can prevare the fruit. (\Whnatever reecipt

is used the general rules and method shoulde be strictly fol-

lowed. Have the best fruit doesible, for then you will have

fever organiszs to kill. Observe the utmost cleanliness in

Qvory Dart o. the vork. Clean your finger neils, wash the

Nands vith soap and water. Rinse tren in water whieh has been

polled. Do not vine them. This may scem a little thing, mit

it is important ror the elenaner the hands the fever micro-

organisms on tren. The sae with the utensils. Wash tre

outside of the fruit. Arter prring do not allow it to stand

cxposed to tne air for any length of time, as the rloating

matter in the air is very likely to find @ lodging place there.

Nxposure to the air also changes the color of the fruit.

Cook oniy enough fruit to 74112 one or two gars ate time. In

this way all can be thorcuphlvy cooked, Bring the fmuit to a

poil; tris will kill any living forms present. When you are

cvoady to fill the jar ¢mcar the oreserving kettle elose to the
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pan of jars, cimbty tne polling water rrom the jars, and with

the funnol taken from the volliny water vour in the fruit.

Don't tough the inside of the funnel with the hands. It avails

iittle even if you are particular about tre jars but noglect

to save all utensils thoroughly scalded. Now i215 the rubber

in the hot water, thus killing any life which inay be on it,

slip this over the jar, beire suro that your nende are clean.

Fill the jar to overvlovinz with boiling evmup. Run the

handle of the spoon, which has been kept in the hoiling water,

around the inside of the jar to break any air bubbles which

nay be present. Wnile the rew germs in one or tyvo bubbles of

air vould, in all probabilities, be killed in coming in con-

tact with the hot syrup, yet it is always best to take all

 orecautions. After the rubber 15 on pick uD tne lid rrom the

boiling vater. f%t will have @ vew drops of water clinging

to it, but don't wipe this off. The vater will not hurt the

Pmuit. If vou use a cloth to wide it off vou will corntaminats

the lid. Never allow fruit to stané @ second in the jar vith-

out the cover. If vou co life will rall on the fruit. invert

the jar on the table and let stand over nignt. You will then

be able to tell whether there is any leakage in the can. The

next morn wine off the outside of the can to remove any re—-

mains of the fruit. Ir am is lertv on, it serves as i004 forRQ

tne crowth of mould svores, and also micro-orranisnse. As

ould cevelopes on the outside of the can its fine  ilanents

will run in uncer the lid and »enetrate down to tne fruit.

Vroo the jar of fruit in vever sc as to exclude the lignt,

as it will fade the fruit and verhaps eausce some chemical

ehange in the fruit.
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mioes not matter where the rruit is stored, if it has

heen vut up vrorerlv; Jampness will have no erfect on it. A

cool place is more cesirable from the facet that if anv living

rors aro present thety will not erov so abundantly as when

stored in a wari place.

Pernevs it would be vell to five a sivznary of the method:

Carefully look over the cans and lids, being sure tnat

no eracks are in eny part of the jar or lid. Thoroughliv wash

the eons ana lics. Place then with the utensils thet are v9

be used in a pan of oolc. water. Place tnis pan on tre stove

and let it cometo a boil. While this is boiling take care

of the fruit. Rinse the fruit ofr in several raters. Do not

pare it until you ere sure that vour hands ere elean. Do not

allow the fruit to stand for anv length of time exposed to the

ais. Cook only cnouch for one or two jazs at a time. Be sure

to bring tre rruit to a boil, when it is ready for the can,

Bring the preserving Kettle close to the pan of jars. Pour

49 4

baC WEver Prom tre can. Insert the funnel, which has bcen- -

taxen from boiling water, into the jar and quieklv pour in

the .ruit. Dip the rubber in the boiling water and slip on

the can. Pill the jar with boiling sym. Lift the lid fron

the boiling water anc quickly serew in place. Invert tho jer

on the table ana ict stand over night. In the morning wipe

orf outsice of the jar, wrap in paper ané store in a cool

closct.



 



  



 


